INSTALLATION:
* It is important that both supply pipes are flushed before connecting mixing valve
to ensure no pipe/plumbing debris enters mixing valve.

SERVICING / MAINTENANCE:

* We recommend fitting strainers to ensure no debris enters the mixing valve.

* This valve does not normally require regular maintenance
due to the hard wearing materials used within the valve.
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However in hard water areas it is recommended to
h
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Service it annually to ensure optimum performance.

* In hard water areas the mixing valve may require more frequent
cleaning/servicing.

* To do this the following procedure will apply:

* Before mounting the valve to the wall the position for pipework should be
decided.
* By removal of the backplate the valve body base clearly identifies the hot and
cold inlets. It is important to connect these correctly.
* Use the backplate as a template to mark position of the fixing holes.
* Drill and plug the wall to suit screws provided and secure backplate to wall.

TS6000 THERMOSTATIC
SURFACE MOUNTED
GROUP CONTROL MIXING
VALVE

* Turn both isolating lugs to shut off both
hot and cold supplies (see FIG 3)
* Unscrew isolator nuts from body,
unscrew grubscrew from backplate and remove
valve assembly from wall and isolating adaptors.
* Remove filters from isolating adaptors and
rinse through with cold water to remove any debris.
* Remove knob insert undo and remove retaining screw.
Remove control knob, plain ring and sleeve, exposing head
Assembly.

FIG 3

* Remove head from body by using a 29mm A/F spanner, and remove bottom cap,
piston assy together with thermostat and return spring.
N.B. The piston assy can be dimantled further, but is not necessary for
general cleaning / servicing.

* Locate valve body into the backplate and lock with grubscrew.
* Connect inlet pipes to isolators.
* Top or bottom outlet can be achieved by simply using the blanking plug and 'o'
ring to blank off outlet not required.
Minimum pressure drop through fitting for correct
mixing

0.1bar (1 Metre head)

Maximum pressure drop through fitting for correct
mixing

5.0bar (50 Metre head)

Maximum static pressure to be applied to fitting

10.0bar (100 Metre head)

Maximum pressure loss ratio

10:1 Either Supply

Temperature stability with normal variation of supply
temperatures and pressures

± 2ºC from set temperature

Factory set standard blend temperature

43ºC (Can be reset on site between 38º-55ºC)

Maximum hot supply temperature

60ºC

* Soak all metal parts in de-scalent and wash off in clean water.
* Lightly grease all parts with silicone grease and replace any worn or damaged 'O'
ring seals.
Re-assembly.
* Replace piston assy ensuring ease of movement when in place (Piston should move
with light finger pressure).
* Replace spring and bottom cap. It is important that the bottom cap is screwed in
gently until it bottoms onto piston face (do not use excessive force).
* The bottom cap should then be unscrewed 1.1/4 turns to give the correct gap between
piston and bottom cap.
* Re-assemble head and ensure adjusting screw is screwed back fully.
* Fit thermostat into head assy and screw head assy into valve.

PERFORMANCE
PRESSURE DROP
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* Refit sleeve and knob and secure with retaining screw.
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* Refit valve onto wall, secure to backplate with grubscrew and reconnect to isolators
by tightening nuts ensuring filters have been replaced and 'O' rings are in position.
* Finally reset temperature (see operation and temperature setting).

FLOW RATES IN LITRES/MIN ON EQUAL PRESSURE DROPS AT MID BLEND
POSITION.
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OPERATION AND TEMPERATURE SETTING:
* This valve is factory set at 43°C but slight adjustment may be necessary depending on
the installation.
* To adjust the temperature supply ensure that the water is flowing and remove the knob
insert from the valve. Using a narrow bladed screwdriver, insert it through the retaining
screw until it is located in the slot of the adjusting screw. (fig 1).
FIG 1
* Turn adjusting screw clockwise for cooler
temperature.
* Turn adjusting screw anti-clockwise for
warmer temperature.
* When the water is flowing at a desirable
Temperature simply replace the knob insert.
* For locked control position knob so that the stops found on the inside of the knob are
each side of the lug in the sleeve. Screw in retaining screw, set temperature (as above) and
replace the knob insert. The valve is factory set in this position.
* For limited temperature adjustment position knob with the stops to the left of the lug in
the sleeve. Screw in retaining screw, set temperature (as above) and replace the knob
insert.
* This valve is factory set at a high pressure with the bottom cap open 3/4 turn. The hot
arrow on the serial sticker on the bottom cap will be pointing towards High on the sticker
on the bottom of the valve body. To change to Low pressure turn the bottom cap anticlockwise 1/4 turn until the Hot arrow points towards Low on the sticker on the bottom of
the valve body.
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Diagrams for reference only.
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